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To grasp the phase change characteristics of the filling slurry from fluid to solid
state in time, conducted a study on the setting characteristics of the filling slurry
with different aggregate combinations, and analyzed the law of the initial and final
setting time with the change of the amount of cementation powder, filling plant
tailings, tailing pond tailings, and water. The results show that the initial and final
setting time of the filling slurry prepared from the tailings of the filling plant is
proportional to the concentration, and is positively correlated with the slope
decline of the sand-cement ratio. The filling slurry prepared from the tailings of the
tailing pond shows roughly the same change trend as the above slurry, but the
change law is not obvious, which cannot be expressed by one kind of functional
model, and the initial setting time and final setting time are less than the above
slurry, which is because the tailings of the tailing pond contain more fine particles,
which play a role in delaying setting in the slurry. For example, for five kinds of
fillingmaterials with different aggregates of 4:1, 6:1, 8:1, 12:1, and 20:1 sand-to-ash
ratios and concentrations of 66%–72%, the initial setting times of filling slurry
prepared from tailings of filling plant and tailings of tailing pond were
75.3 h–112.3 h, 77.6 h–122.2 h, and the final setting times were 82.8 h–123.4 h,
85.5 h–133.9 h. Therefore, it shows that the use of filling plant tailings containing
fewer fine particles to prepare filling slurry can obtain a better treatment effect of
the mining area, and the shortening of the solidification and hardening process of
filling slurry can accelerate themining cycle operation, and increase the amount of
solid waste disposal per unit time, thus creating the necessary technical conditions
for the enterprise to improve production efficiency and sustainable development.
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1 Introduction

The setting time refers to the time during which the binding material in concrete forms
crystals in the reaction and gradually solidifies and hardens. It plays a crucial role in the
strength of concrete, the arrangement of construction progress, and the quality of
construction (Hu et al., 2017; Li et al., 2007). The consolidation and hardening
properties of concrete-like materials are also a reflection of their strength changes, and
usually, if the consolidation and hardening process of concrete-like material slurry is normal,
its strength will also develop normally with certain rules to meet the engineering application
requirements (Recio-Hernández et al., 2023; Yuan et al., 2023; Gupta et al., 2022; Paul et al.,
2022). In the case of mine goaf backfill, the filling materials are affected by the process
technology and market price, and thus also impose special performance requirements on the
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filling materials. In the research of filling materials for metal mines,
to meet the technical needs of comprehensive large-scale
underground mining of ore bodies, researchers have carried out
the study on hydration reaction and setting time and material
modification of paste-like and high-concentration filling slurries,
and the application of research results has met the needs of
enhanced mine production (Yin et al., 2020; Yin et al., 2022;
Ouyang et al., 2022). In terms of setting property modification of
cemented fly ash filling materials using sodium silicate, researchers
analyzed the strength behavior and microstructure response and
proposed a reasonable admixture dosage, thus meeting the demand
for an efficient coal mine filling design (Cavusoglu et al., 2021). For
the development of filling materials in special mining areas,
researchers analyzed the microstructure properties of modified
coal gasification slag filling materials, prepared modified coal
gasification slag (MCGS) using sodium sulfate as an exciter, and
then prepared modified coal gasification slag filling materials
(MCGS-CPB) by MCGS, thus providing theoretical support for
the microstructure analysis and material promotion of coal
gasification slag filling materials (Yang et al., 2021).

In the process of filling various types of mine goaf, binding
materials usually account for 50%–75% of the filling cost, and to
reduce the filling cost, the current research topics on new binding
materials instead of conventional binding materials have become
exceptionally active and have played a role in reducing costs and
increasing efficiency to some extent in practical applications (Zhang
et al., 2023; Guo et al., 2022; Haruna et al., 2022; Zhao et al., 2022). In
the study of cemented filling materials, researchers analyzed the
process of microstructural transformation of composite binding
materials to Al-O tetrahedra and observed that CaSO4 was
completely hydrated to generate Aft during the reaction phase,
resulting in a binding material with high early strength (Wang
et al., 2017). In the exploration of new slag-based cemented filling
materials, the researchers combined the properties of classified
tailings of a Pb-Zn mine and used X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and
X-ray diffraction (XRD) to analyze the microscopic and
macroscopic properties of new slag-based cemented filling
materials, and the industrial filling of this new material provided
strong support for mine environmental protection and solid waste
resource utilization and also obtained an extra cost of 9,460,800 yuan
due to the purchase of cement in terms of cost (Wu et al., 2020).
Combined with the importance of the consolidation and hardening
properties of the filling slurry, the researchers directed at the
properties of large underground copper mines classified tailings,
conducted the determination of the setting time of the cemented
filling material, pointed out that the cement admixture and tailings
size play an important role in consolidation and hardening (Deng
et al., 2008).

Combined with the properties of filling tailings and new binding
materials, it is usually necessary to carry out the determination of the
setting time parameters of the filling slurry under the conditions of
different concentrations and additions of new binding materials,
analyze the characteristics of the solidification and hardening law of
the filling slurry. From the statistical analysis of the measured values
of the filling slurry setting time, we can intuitively understand the
solidification and hardening state of the filling slurry, and then judge
the material state of the filling slurry into the mine goaf, and thus
make the subsequent process connection (Deng et al., 2022;

Shahsavari et al., 2022; Jin et al., 2022; Mohammadamin et al.,
2020). As a common index for judging the solidification and
hardening performance of filling materials, the initial and final
setting time of cemented filling slurry has a great influence on
the performance of filling materials. In this study, tests on the initial
and final setting time of filling slurry with different aggregate
combinations were carried out to analyze its variation law with
concentration and sand-cement ratio, which provides a perfect
technical basis for guiding mine filling. Given the complexity and
specificity of mine conditions, each performance of the material
needs dialectical analysis to meet the safe mining conditions and
comprehensive benefits of the enterprise.

2 Materials and methods

In the progress of determining the initial and final setting time of
cemented filling slurry, combined with the filling process of mining
enterprises, the tailings of filling plants and tailing ponds are
regarded as filling aggregates, cementation powder is regarded as
binding material, and the filling slurry was formed with different
concentrations after adding a certain amount of water, and then the
setting time parameters were determined by manual Vicatometer
after filling into stainless steel round mold with the specifications of
65×75×40 mm. When preparing a stainless-steel circular mold,
attention should be paid to applying a layer of oil on the inner
wall of the mold to facilitate mold removal; The slurry needs to fill
the mold and spill a little to avoid experimental errors caused by
sedimentation during the solidification process.

2.1 Properties of tailings

As the aggregate used in the setting time test, the unclassified
tailings appear as a grayish-brown powder, the tailings of the filling
plant were obtained by sampling on-site at the filling slurry
preparation station, and the tailing pond tailings were obtained
by sampling on-site at the tailing pond in the south area during
normal production. After drying and crushing these tailings into the
original granular state, the basic physical property index parameters
were measured, and the results obtained are shown in Table 1. The
particle size was tested by laser particle size meter to obtain the
particle gradation characteristic parameters of the unclassified
tailings, and the particle size curve of the unclassified tailings in
the filling plant was obtained after analyzing and processing the data
as shown in Figure 1, and the particle size curve of the unclassified
tailings in the south tailing pond as shown in Figure 2, from the
nonuniformity coefficients and curvature coefficients analyzed in
these two graphs, both of the two tailings belong to well-graded soils.
The content of different chemical components in the tailings was
determined by chemical experimental analysis, as shown in Figure 3.

2.2 Properties of binding materials

As the binding material used in the setting time test, the
cementation powder appears as a gray-white powder, after
on-site sampling at the site of the binding material mixing
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station, an uniformly mixed finished cementation powder was
obtained, and transported to the laboratory to determine its basic
physical properties index parameters, the results obtained are shown
in Table 2. The particle size was tested by laser particle size meter to

obtain the particle gradation characteristic parameters of the
cementation powder, and the particle size curve of the
cementation powder was obtained after analyzing and processing
the data as shown in Figure 4, from the nonuniformity coefficients
and curvature coefficients analyzed in the figure, the cementation
powder is well-graded.

2.3 Water

The water used for mixing the filling materials in the test is
ordinary tap water, which is a colorless and odorless transparent
liquid at room temperature, with a specific gravity of 1, a density at
room temperature of 0.996 t/m³, a weight of 9.8 kN/m³ at room
temperature, and a pH value of about 7.0–7.4.

2.4 Filling material mixing preparation

The filling materials were mixed by a portable agitator and, after
mixing uniformly, poured into a stainless steel round mold placed
on a 10×10 cm glass plate. During operation, it should be handled
gently to prevent excessive force from damaging the glass sheet.
There was not vibration throughout the entire process, and a Vicat
apparatus was used to test the setting time of each group of filling

TABLE 1 Determination values of physical property indexes of tailings.

Test
materials

Specific
gravity

Loose bulk
density
(t/m³)

Dense bulk
density (t/m³)

Minimum
porosity (%)

Maximum
porosity (%)

Nonuniformity
coefficients

Curvature
coefficients

Filling plant
tailings

2.699 1.301 1.601 40.68 51.79 13.32 1.81

Tailing pond
tailings

2.687 1.288 1.583 41.86 52.07 25.15 1.05

FIGURE 1
Particle size curve of unclassified tailings in the filling plant.

FIGURE 2
Particle size curve of unclassified tailings in the tailing pond.

FIGURE 3
Percentage content of different chemical components in tailings.
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slurry at certain intervals. The corresponding sinking depth and
intervals of the test pin were recorded, and the test pin was held by
hand during the initial setting time test, then let fall slowly under its
own weight, avoiding bending and deformation from hitting the
glass plate. The Vicat apparatus used for the determination of the

setting time index is shown in Figure 5, and the filling slurry setting
time test samples are shown in Figure 6.

2.5 Initial and final setting time test

Combining the properties of the tailings and the new binding
material for filling, this study was carried out to determine the
setting time under different concentrations and additions of the new
binding material, and to analyze the characteristics of the
solidification and hardening law from them. Through the
experimental tests, the setting time parameters of each group of
filling slurry with filling plant tailings and tailing pond tailings as the
filling aggregate and sand-cement ratios of 4:1, 6:1, 8:1, 12:1, and 20:
1 and concentrations of 66, 68, 70, and 72% were obtained, and then
the change law of the initial setting time, the final setting time, the
interval between the initial and final setting with different
formulations of filling slurry was analyzed in depth.

The characteristics of the setting time of the filling materials were
measured through multiple groups of proportioning tests, and the
variation law of the setting time of the filling slurry prepared by filling
plant tailings and tailing pond tailings with the concentration and sand-
cement ratio are shown in Figures 7, 8. From the three-dimensional
scatter diagram, it can be seen that the setting time of the filling slurry
prepared from the tailings of the filling plant gradually shortens as the
concentration increases, and the higher the sand-cement ratio, the
longer the setting time of the slurry, and the filling slurry prepared from
the tailing pond tailings also reflects this law.

Through statistical analysis of the test data, the characteristic
functions of the setting time of the filling slurry prepared from the
tailings of the filling plant and the tailings of the tailings pond with
the concentration and the sand-cement ratio are shown in Tables 3,
4, 5, 6, respectively. From the data in the table, it can be seen that the
initial and final setting time of the filling slurry prepared from the
tailings of the filling plant is proportional to the concentration, and
shows a positive correlation with the slope decrease of sand-cement
ratio, while the setting time of the filling slurry prepared from the
tailings of the tailing pond is slower than that of the filling slurry
prepared from the tailings of the filling plant, and the change law is
not stable and cannot be expressed by one kind of function model,
and there is no obvious law for the difference of the initial and final
setting time.

3 Results and discussion

Among the various underground mining methods, the filling
mining method is the mining method with the highest ore recovery,
the best sustainability, and the safest construction, and its outstanding

TABLE 2 Determination values of physical properties of cementation powder.

Test
materials

Specific
gravity

Loose bulk
density
(t/m³)

Dense bulk
density (t/m³)

Minimum
porosity (%)

Maximum
porosity (%)

Nonuniformity
coefficients

Curvature
coefficients

cementation
powder

3.189 1.202 1.403 56.01 62.31 6.61 1.13

FIGURE 4
Particle size curve of cementation powder.

FIGURE 5
Vicat apparatus for the determination of setting time index.
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contribution to the environment as well as to the improvement of
economic benefits has been mentioned in a large number of papers
(Choudhary et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2023). The new bindingmaterial
prepared in this study for filling the underground goaf, not only saves
the company a lot of production and operation costs but also greatly
improves the surrounding rock conditions of the underground goaf.
The continuous flow of filling slurry into the extraction area will
produce hydrostatic pressure on the surrounding rock and retaining
wall, and after 3–5 days of solidification and hardening, a cemented
backfill with high strength will be formed gradually, which makes part
of the exposed mineral rock body transform from uniaxial to the
triaxial compressed state, thus improving the stress conditions of the
surrounding rock.

From the compositional analysis of the tailings and the
cementation powder, it can be seen that the component content of
SiO₂ far exceeds that of other inorganic compounds, which will result

in a large number of silicate ions in the slurry, which reacts with Ca
ions in the slurry to produce calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) leading to
a denser microstructure and much higher strength of the resulting
backfill (Zheng et al., 2022). It can be seen from the law of setting time
evolution that the use of different filling aggregates will cause the same
concentration and the same ratio of the filling slurry setting time
differences, the initial setting time and final setting time of the
cemented filling slurry with the increase in concentration and
show a certain trend of shortening, while the difference between
the initial and final setting time is not a significant trend followed.
Through particle size analysis of two types of tailings materials, the
median particle size of the filling plant tailings is 175.95um, and the
median particle size of the tailing pond tailings is 74.39um. It is
obvious that the tailing pond tailings contain many fine particle
tailings, which play a role in delaying the setting of the slurry
(Hsu et al., 1998). Given the specificity of the physical and

FIGURE 6
Part of the filling slurry setting test samples.

FIGURE 7
Variation law of the setting time of the filling slurry prepared by
filling plant tailings with concentration and sand-cement ratio.

FIGURE 8
Variation law of the setting time of the filling slurry prepared by
tailing pond tailings with concentration and sand-cement ratio.
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chemical properties of mine filling aggregates and filling binding
materials, the setting time of cemented filling slurry takes a long time,
but the ultimate purpose of cemented filling in eachmine is to obtain a
relatively high-strength filling material, thus requiring a certain
amount of comprehensive consideration between various properties.

Due to the large number of fine-grained tailings in the test
material, its specific surface area is large, which is reflected in the

apparent state as a very viscous slurry. The excessive specific surface
area makes the surface of the tailings particles almost all in contact
with water, making it difficult to adhere, and the filling slurry used
for filling the mining area needs great fluidity to achieve self-flow
transport, so the water content is oversaturated, resulting in very
weak adsorption between the particles and difficult to coagulate. For
five kinds of filling materials with different aggregates of 4:1, 6:1, 8:1,

TABLE 3 Variation characteristic function of setting time of filling slurry with different aggregate with concentration.

Aggregate Setting time Sand-cement
ratio

Variation of setting time with
concentration

Correlation
coefficient r2

Filling plant
tailings

Initial setting time 4:1 y = −0.535x + 113.84 0.9888

6:1 y = −0.540x + 121.26 0.9580

8:1 y = −0.535x + 127.34 0.9389

12:1 y = −0.515x + 139.66 0.9189

20:1 y = −0.465x + 142.86 0.9455

Final setting time 4:1 y = −0.675x + 131.35 0.9946

6:1 y = −0.765x + 145.36 0.9996

8:1 y = −0.755x + 151.02 0.9289

12:1 y = −0.775x + 166.30 0.9546

20:1 y = −0.810x + 176.94 0.9788

Interval between the initial and final
setting

4:1 y = 76.96–1.865x + 0.013x2 0.9415

6:1 y = −125.91 + 4.108x - 0.031x2 0.9208

8:1 y = 142.58–3.670x + 0.025x2 0.9077

12:1 y = 86.09–1.985x + 0.013x2 0.9609

TABLE 4 Variation characteristic function of setting time of filling slurry with different aggregate with concentration.

Aggregate Setting time Sand-cement
ratio

Variation of setting time with
concentration

Correlation
coefficient r2

Tailing pond
tailings

Initial setting time 4:1 y = 1.157*10−11*exp (-x/2.687) + 77.404 0.9688

6:1 y = 1.739*10−7*exp (-x/4.283) + 82.602 0.9190

8:1 y = 1.083*10−11*exp (-x/2.749) + 90.847 0.9999

12:1 y = −7.602*10−6*exp (x/5.373) + 110.325 0.9985

20:1 y = 1.485*10−21*exp (-x/1.423) + 111.385 0.9914

Final setting time 4:1 y = 7.437*10−12*exp (-x/2.324) + 85.323 0.9807

6:1 y = −0.615x + 135.61 0.9799

8:1 y = 1.219*10−10*exp (-x/3.068) + 98.740 0.9990

12:1 y = −4.429*10−5*exp (x/5.974) + 121.526 0.9920

20:1 y = 8.421*10−16*exp (-x/1.813) + 120.826 0.9945

Interval between the initial and final
setting

4:1 y = 1.884*10−14*exp (-x/2.004) + 7.860 0.9985

6:1 y = −0.175x + 20.65 0.9641

8:1 y = 1.351*10−8*exp (-x/3.571) + 8.039 0.9769

12:1 y = −0.225x + 24.95 0.9781

20:1 y = −0.345x + 34.53 0.9710
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12:1, and 20:1 sand-to-ash ratios and concentrations of 66%–72%,
the initial setting times of filling slurry prepared from tailings of
filling plant and tailings of tailing pond were 75.3 h–112.3h,
77.6 h–122.2 h, and the final setting times were 82.8 h–123.4 h
and 85.5 h–133.9 h. The binding material in this study is a
cement substitute specially developed by special treatment of
tailings. In this experimental study, compared with cement,
cementation powder as a new binding material far exceeds the
setting time of cement by 5 h, however, in terms of economic

benefits, cementation powder instead of cement can greatly save
costs, and in terms of mechanical properties, the strength of the
backfill formed by cementation powder instead of cement as a
binding material has been greatly improved. In summary, to
solve the demand of mine filling management engineering, this
study carried out the setting time test experiment of filling slurry,
and proved that the properties of filling slurry prepared from tailings
in different position states of the same mine will produce certain
differences, and obtained the characteristic law of material setting,

TABLE 5 Variation characteristic function of setting time of filling slurry with different aggregate with a sand-cement ratio.

Aggregate Setting time Concentration
(%)

Variation of setting time with sand-
cement ratio

Correlation
coefficient r2

Filling plant
tailings

Initial setting time 66 y = −66.856*exp (-x/8.164) + 118.733 0.9796

68 y = −68.158*exp (-x/8.075) + 117.802 0.9656

70 y = −66.984*exp (-x/8.251) + 116.720 0.9712

72 y = −67.843*exp (-x/8.322) + 116.412 0.9786

Final setting time 66 y = −70.989*exp (-x/8.635) + 130.919 0.9879

68 y = −71.606*exp (-x/8.721) + 129.755 0.9744

70 y = −70.699*exp (-x/9.218) + 129.215 0.9854

72 y = −69.775*exp (-x/8.629) + 125.891 0.9824

Interval between the initial and final
setting

66 y = 5.302 + 1.092x - 0.095x2 + 0.003x3 0.9907

68 y = 6.288 + 0.652x - 0.057x2 + 0.002x3 0.8553

70 y = 4.150 + 1.351x - 0.133x2 + 0.004x3 0.9014

72 y = 6.350 + 0.417x - 0.036x2 + 0.001x3 0.9966

68 y = 8.309*exp (x/58.328) −0.611 0.9751

70 y = −9.774*exp (-x/55.702) + 17.049 0.9668

72 y = 1.962*exp (x/26.557) + 5.632 0.9994

TABLE 6 Variation characteristic function of setting time of filling slurry with different aggregate with a sand-cement ratio.

Aggregate Setting time Concentration
(%)

Variation of setting time with sand-
cement ratio

Correlation
coefficient r2

Tailing pond
tailings

Initial setting time 66 y = −83.915*exp (-x/12.796) + 140.186 0.9895

68 y = −72.278*exp (-x/7.899) + 120.678 0.9599

70 y = −70.631*exp (-x/7.950) + 119.231 0.9499

72 y = −68.698*exp (-x/8.049) + 117.985 0.9603

Final setting time 66 y = −91.067*exp (-x/14.008) + 156.127 0.9907

68 y = −76.664*exp (-x/8.498) + 133.237 0.9671

70 y = −74.258*exp (-x/8.295) + 130.362 0.9545

72 y = −71.381*exp (-x/8.626) + 129.004 0.9665

Interval between the initial and final
setting

66 y = 2.916*exp (x/25.285) + 5.374 0.9972

68 y = 8.309*exp (x/58.328) −0.611 0.9751

70 y = −9.774*exp (-x/55.702) + 17.049 0.9668

72 y = 1.962*exp (x/26.557) + 5.632 0.9994
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the obtained test results all meet the demand of mine filling, and
provide strong data support for the promotion and application of
mine filling method.

4 Conclusion

(1) The initial and final setting time of the filling slurry prepared from
the tailings of the filling plant is proportional to the concentration
and is positively correlated with the slope decline of the sand-
cement ratio. The filling slurry prepared from the tailings of the
tailing pond roughly follows this trend, but the change law is not
obvious, which cannot be expressed by one kind of functional
model. There is no obvious change law in the interval between the
initial and final setting of different aggregate filling slurrys.

(2) For the filling slurry with different filling aggregates, the setting
speed decreases with the increase of slurry concentration.
Compared with the conventional concrete used in the
construction field, the filling slurry used in the goaf backfill has
a higher water content, which far exceeds its critical saturation state
water content. Excessive water reduces the cohesion between the
particles, so the setting time of the filling slurry ismuch longer than
that of normal concrete, and has a negative correlation with the
concentration of the filling slurry.

(3) From the setting test results, it can be seen that the filling slurry
with tailing pond tailings as filling aggregate is slower to solidify
and harden than the filling slurry with filling plant tailings as
filling aggregate, and it varies with the sand-cement ratio, which
is mainly because the tailing pond tailings contain more fine
particles, and under the same sand-cement ratio and the same
concentration, the equivalent amount of cementation powder
particles need to be dispersed into more tailings particles,
Therefore, the cementing effect is negatively affected.
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